Our Print on-demand service;
In a nutshell!
You don't have to buy stock to sell your unique SplashMap! Design a map with us and we will collect
orders and print it on demand and even return you revenue for each one of your customers that buys
from our site.

Why print on demand?
1) Sometimes you just don't know how many units you need!
2) You want to reach new customers that don't normally come to you or your shop
3) You are part of a club and want everyone to order the same map, but don't want to deal with getting
money off people!
3) Uniquely SplashMaps are capable of printing one-off maps
4) You may not have the space on your own shop shelves
5) You're starting-out with the idea and you just want to check its popular with the engaged community
of map lovers and Adventure seekers at SplashMaps.
6) You want to save money but you reaaaaaly want to make sure your logo and your patch are on a
famous SplashMap of your area.

How does it work?
1) Set up a design with us. This can be as little as £130 for a basic design, i.e
a) Use our existing maps of your area using the maps already in our database. See www.splashmaps.com/shop/make-map
b) With a title chosen by you and including your Logos!
c) With GPX trails or points of interest from a digital file provided by you
Note: More involved designs may include exploded sections with more detail, different scales, bespoke
map styles in keeping with your unique venture. These are all likely to incur additional design cost.
Note: If you have YOUR OWN existing map and want us to reproduce it on fabric sent it to us!
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2) Choose how many prints you want (perhaps you want a sample or two, or perhaps you literally don't
want a physical copy at all!). Check the current pricing per unit and choose a size that you think your
customer will buy.

How can you benefit?
If you've paid at least £130 for the design you can ask to be an Affiliate of SplashMaps for a year! Go to
http://www.splash-maps.com/affiliate-area/ and apply! We'll review your application and accept. We
will supply you with a unique url to place on your website or email to folk/ use on social media. Our
clever system will track this code as the user buys product and will return 10% on each subsequent sale
of SplashMaps. It's a thank you for bringing business to our site.
What happens after a year? Anything can happen, but at SplashMaps we always want fresh product on
our site. You can begin a new affiliate scheme the next time you submit a new print on demand design.
The best bespoke maps will feature in SplashMaps' news letter which is shared with an ever growing
community through Facebook and Twitter. Want advice on making the best map? Get our free to
download book, A Map for all Seasons, and make the best map for your audience.
We reserve the right to continue selling any print on demand product.
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